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Abstract
BMT (Islamic saving and loan cooperative) has continuosly been one of the Islamic
microfinance institutions playing a significant role in empowering economic society.
There has been a number of research discussing on the effort, however none of them
discussed on the perception between the empowers and the empowered group. Comparing
these perceptions is a salient effort to find similarities or differencess of perceptions. This
research seeks to compare empowerment perception between two organizations. On one
hand, the first party taking BMT BIF Ledok Timoho as the empowering organization
and on the other hand focusing on a group of women’s empowerment Ledok Timoho.
Gathering data through doing observation and in-depth interview had been employed
with selecting the purposive informants that contains a BMT BIF and four empowerment
group representatives. To conclude, this research found that are similarities of perceptions
on empowerment goals, process, outcomes and constraints.
Keywords : perception, empowerment, BMT (Islamic saving and loan cooperative)

Introduction
Implementation of empowerment must be supported by various
parties. These parties may be individuals or institutions. In the context
of the individual, Islam recommends to muzakki to be a driving force
in empowerment. The movement of each individual muzakki can not be
optimal without any systematically institutional coordination. Therefore,
the existence of institutions to run the empowerment management is
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indispensable. One of the institutions that implement empowerment is
BMT (Baitul Maal wa Tamwil).
BMT is one financial institution that has unique concept. The
uniqueness is the ownership of the two functions, namely social and
business (Ridwan, 2013: 24). Social functions run by division Baitul Maal,
while Baitul Tamwil focuses in business affairs. Empowerment is a BMT
social activities. Seem then that the implementation of empowerment more
likely focused by Baitul Maal division (Wulandari, 2016). Much have been
written on the empowerment of BMT. Muflihah (2011) examined the
BMT contribution towards the economic empowerment of women in the
region of South Tangerang. Muflihah’s result showed a good contribution
to the women as the empowered agents.
Muflihah findings take not much different from Rarasati’s (2007)
and Setyawati’s (2002) ones. They carefully analyzes how the empowerment
process carried out by BMT. The difference, although Rarasati also
analyzes the impact of empowerment, take place while she added variables
by analyzing the public response to empowerment BMT. In addition,
Hardi (2013) academically investigates empowerment operated by BMT
Beringharjo Yogyakarta. One purpose of the research was to analyze the
effect of program, assistance quality, long working hours, and alms to
revenue empowerment participants.
Some examples of those studies only focused on the measurement
results of empowerment. This paper seeks to give different analysis on
the perceptions of BMT empowerment. Perception takes an important
role in the success of empowerment. The importance of perception in the
empowerment are in the similarities or differences of perception among
the involved parties. Comparison of perception has been analyzing from
the higher degree, the easier and more frequent communication (Mulyana,
2003: 168). The existence of good communication encourage interaction
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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raising cooperation to achieve successful empowerment program. The
opposite condition where there is a difference of perception, then
communication on the implementation of the empowerment would be
determined.
BMT BIF empowerment on Ledok Timoho women’s empowerment
group is one form of empowerment that carried out by BMT. Based on the
culprit, empowerment is done by the two parties. The first party is BMT
BIF as the party that gives empowerment, while the second is a group of
women’s empowerment Ledok Timoho as the empowered party. This paper
is an effort to analyze how perception comparison of the empowerment
both of them happen. The empowerment perception comparison are
objectives, process, results and constraints. The author argues that there
is similarity of comparison among BMT BIF and Ledok Timoho women
empowerment group referred to the four aspects, yet not of all aspects has
difference.
Research locations took two places, namely: BMT BIF Jl.
Rejowinangun Yogyakarta and Ledok Timoho Muja Muju Umbulharjo
Yogyakarta. The data was gathered by observation and in-depth interview,
through involving in conversation with such informants as Nur Ali, a
representative of the BMT BIF, and the Ledok Timoho leaders such as Mrs.
Haryani, Mrs. Syamsiyah, Mrs. Riyanti, and Mrs. Purwanti. Interactive
model of data analysis, for which according Sugiyono (2008: 246-247),
consists of three components: data reduction, data display, and conclusion
/ vertification. Data (perception) obtained from in-depth interviews,
reduced to a certain amount of data (perception) required in studying
variables. Perception is presented in the form of a sentence that is easy to
understand. Perception presentation from BMT BIF and then followed
by the perception of each group leader. The author further interprets the
perception of BMT and each groups leader.
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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Perception and Empowerment
Perception is the process that allows an organism to receive and
analyze information (Rich, 1974: 17). Baron and Paul (1991: 34) said
that perception is an internal process that allows one to choose, organize,
and interpret stimuli from our environment, and the processes influences
our behavior. Other opinion by Goodarce and Follers (1987: 30) that
perception is a mental process used to identify the stimuli and DeVito
(1997: 75) said, “Perception is the process that make us aware of the
many stimuli affect our senses.” These senses are the five senses of human
beings. They are sense of touch, sense of sight, sense of smell, sense of taste,
and sense of hear. On the other hand, perception is a means that allows
someone to gain awareness of the surrounding environment (Sereno and
Bodaken, 1975: 21). Based on the definitions, in this study perception
defined as interpretation to object by their senses.
Perception consits of three things: sensation, attention and
interpretation (Mulyana, 2003: 168). Sensation refers to a message sent to
the brain through sight, hearing, smell, touch, and taste. Sensing devices
will receive the stimulation after attention. Attention is the process of
attention to an object. Attention inevitable because before responding or
interpreting events or stimulation everything, must be first pay attention to
the event or stimulus. This means that the perception requires the presence
of an object to be perceived include others as well as myself.
The next stage is the interpretation. This stage is the most
important stage in a perception. One can not interpret the meaning of an
object directly, but to interpret the meaning of the trust representing the
object. In other words, the knowledge gained from the perception is not
the actual knowledge of the object, but the knowledge of how the object
apparent. In fact, the perception of people with each other people can
differ on the same object. This is because everyone has different abilities
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in sensing things. Perception differences also be caused by differences in
experiencing and studying. Hardjana (2003: 40) argues that the perception
is influenced by several things: experience, education, and culture. Fishers
and Adams (1994: 57-62) also said that the social perception could be
different because of the experience, selectivity, conjecture, evaluative, and
contextual.
Mulyana (2003: 181) argues that there is a perception in the process
of attention. Meanwhile, the attention is influenced by internal factors and
social factors. Internal factors such as biological factors (hunger, thirst,
etc.) and physiological (tall, short, fat, skinny, healthy, sick, tired, vision
or hearing less than perfect, disability, etc.). Meanwhile, socio-cultural
factors such as gender, religion, level of education, occupation, income,
role, social status, past experiences, habits and psychological factors such
as willingness, desire, motivation, hope, and so on.
There is no objective perception (Mulyana: 189). People do
perceptions based on past experience and interests. Rodgers in Raymond
(1983: 19) says that people do not react to the absolute reality but against
perceived regarding the reality. Human life with perceptual maps that
never was reality itself. In other words, the perception is very subjective
nature according to his ability giving perception. Therefore, there arises the
things that be a mistake or a failure of perception. The perception of failure
is attribution error, hallo effect, stereotypes, prejudices, and culture shock.
Empowerment is a cooperation between the parties of empower and
the empowered. Good cooperation requires good communication between
the cooperating parties (Ngadiman, 2014). The result of communication is
a perception. According to Mulyana (2003: 167) perception is the essence
of communication, while interpretation is the essence of perception,
which is identical to the encoding back (decoding) in the communication
process. Therefore, the perception is depend on communication, on the
other hand also depends on the perception of communication.
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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The perception is influenced by several factors. The greater
difference of aspects of these factors the greater difference in perception
(Mulyana, 2003: 180). These difference of perception can interup
communication because of the perception differences is one of the barriers
of communication (Hardjana, 2003: 40). Bad communication will affect
the cooperation agreement. However, differences of perception may also
return likened to establish communication. As Cangara (2010: 165) said
that all communication events that take place in a plan and goal, namely
to influence the audience or recipient. The effect can occur in the form of
changes in knowledge, attitudes, and behavior. At the level of knowledge
of the effect may occur in the form of a change in perception or opinion.
Basically, communication is a standard delivery, ideas, or ideas that clarify
whether the executor has to know what will be done with clear, accurate,
and consistent with the goals and objectives to be achieved (Wahyudi,
2014: 77).
Empowerment in bahasa comes from “daya”, it means power
or strength. Empowerment is an effort to build the community by
encouraging, motivating, and raise awareness of the potentials and develop
them (Mubyarto, 2000: 263). Another opinion defines empowerment is
the process of directing the individuals of society to be able and willing to
take part in decisions concerning their lives in the sphere of individual,
community, and institutional (Mefalopulos, 2008: 232). Similar to, Safi’i
(2010: 127) said that empowerment is to help clients gain the power to
take decisions and do action related to them, including reducing the effects
of personal and social barriers in action. While Pranarka in Sulistiyani
(2004: 78) defines empowerment in two meanings. First, to give power
or authority or provide power, transfer power or delegating authority to
those who are less powerful. Second, to give ability to provide or enable or
capability or empowerment as well as provide opportunities for others to
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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do something. Based on the expert opinion of the above, in this study is
defined empowerment as the stimulus given to individual or groups to be
more empowered in some way in order to meet their needs.
The goal of empowerment is to realize the independence of the
individuals or groups who are empowered. The independence includes
independence of thought, action, and control of what is done. Thus to
be self-sufficient human resource needs to support the ability of the intact
form of cognitive abilities, conative, psychomotor, and affective, as well
as other resources that are physical-material (Sulistiyani, 2004: 80). The
independence is expected to individuals and groups empowered to meet
their needs. Human needs according Widiastuti (2015: 40) is a basic
requirement, psychological, social, and spiritual. Spesifically basic needs
are clothing, food, shelter, health, and education. Psychological needs are
mental functioning such as memory, learning, and intelligence, capacity
adjustment, and personality. Social needs are the need for recognition of
the existence of individuals in existence with others. Spiritual needs are the
need for a philosophy of life, peace of life, the meaning of life, purpose in
life, and the spirit of life. To get the goal, empowerment should through
an empowerment process.
Empowerment process is a series of steps and actions taken
to achieve the goal of empowerment. The process of empowerment
regarding to efforts to improve the ability of individuals or
groups by exploring all the potential possessed by an individual
or group. The potential of the ability of expertise or knowledge.
According Sulistiyani (2004: 83) empowerment is a process of learning
which divided into several stages. They are awareness, transformation, and
stages of capacity building. Awareness stage is the process directing the
public to be aware of the potential of their resources. Thus, transformation
of authority to manage their capabilities and skills. The last stage is
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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increasing in intellectual abilities, skills, skills, in turn forming innovative
initiative and ability to deliver on independence (Adnan, 2015).
Picture 1
Empowerment Society Stage

Source : Rahmawati (2015)
Another view of the empowerment stages said by Suhartini
(2005: 135) that divides the empowerment process into six stages. First,
the process of finding the problems that exist in the field. Secondly, an
analysis of the problems in a participatory manner. Third, determine
priorities which issues were resolved immediately. Fourth, look for
alternative solutions. Fifth, carry out the execution to solve the problems
faced. The final stage is an evaluation to examine the discrepancy between
the expectations to what happened in the field. Results of empowerment
can be measured by a variety of analysis tools. As research conducted by
Nihayah (2014) that Simpan Pinjam Kelompok Perempuan (SPP) PNPM
Mandiri Pedesaan give effect to changes in income micro small bussiness
in Bangilan Tuban, East Java. In another study conducted by Hardi (2013)
that the empowerment carried out by BMT Beringharjo Yogyakarta affect
the income of the Muslim community empowered.
Using statistical measurement tools are needed to determine the
extent of the success of development programs. The purpose of using
statistical measuring instrument is to strengthen the perception expressed
by the various parties involved in empowerment. However, statistical
measuring tools have limitations on the number of respondents measured.
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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Another result empowerment proposed by Setyowati (2014) that
empowerment by PCM (Pimpinan Cabang Muhammaditah) Krembangan
Surabaya to ex-prostitutes have been effective from three things: economic,
social, and mental-religiosity. While Jati (2014) found that the PNPM
program has no effect on poverty reduction in Mimika Papua 2009-2012.
In fact empowerment does not always work as planned. The failure
is caused by a variety of obstacles. These constraints include the human
resources (HR). Commonly, the human resource includes two parties are
empower and empowered. The empower is the most empowering a role
in empowerment (Wardiwiyono, 2012). They are usually referred to the
powerful because duty to empower the weak or not powerless. The form
of the activities is called mentoring and the excecutor called mentor team.
The mentor team has a strategic role in supporting the implementation
of the empowerment program. This is caused the quality of the mentor
was instrumental approach the empowered community. Empowerment
stage is ranging from awareness, transfer capabilities, and increased ability
included assignment of mentor team. Therefore, mentor team quality has
high value roles in the success of the three stages.
The mentor team should also be supported by the awareness of
the community involved. This awareness and motivation in the form of
serious intention to improve all the potential in order to achieve selfsufficiency. Society are required in all training and learning provided
by the mentor team. Low awareness make the people to be passive into
empowerment so that the implementation of the program constrained
(Hadi, 2015). People awareness constrains were also found in the study
expressed Diah (2013) on women’s empowerment group in Tanjung Sea
Tani Lestari Indah, South Bontang, Bontang. While Rahmawati (2015:
161-171) found obstacles in addition to the awareness that lack of insight
into society, government regulation, and the interests of certain groups.
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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Similar findings were obtained Wahyudi (2014: 76-87) which the research
found obstacles empowerment in communication, human resources,
natural resources, organizational form, character/ attitude of the empower,
and attitudes.
BMT (Baitul Maal wa Tamwil)
Baitul Maal Wa Tamwil (BMT) is an independent business
integrated consist of bayt al-mal wa tamwil that activities to develop
productive ventures and investments in improving the quality of economic
activities of small entrepreneurs by encouraging saving and supporting
financing activities economy. In addition BMT can also accept deposit
zakat, donation, and alms, as well as distribute it in accordance with the
rules and mandate (Ridwan, 2013: 23). On the one hand, Arif (2012:
317) defined BMT as a microfinance institution that is operated by the
principle of sharing to foster micro-enterprises in order to elevate the poor
with regards based economic systems: safety (cored justice), peace, and
prosperity. According to these two senses, conceptually BMT has two
functions:
Bait at-tamwil (bait means house, at-tamwil means property
development) activities developing productive ventures and
investments in improving the economic quality of micro and
small entrepreneurs, especially by encouraging the activities of
saving and supporting the financing of economic activities.
Baital-Maal (bait means house, maal means treasure) receives
deposits zakat, donation, and alms and optimize its distribution
in accordance with the rules and trustment (Aziz, 2004:1).
BMT functions are divided into two ones, namely social focus
(maal) and business (tamwil) is the uniqueness of BMT compared to
other financial institutions. As an independent business BMT has the
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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characteristics: first, the business-oriented, which aim to seek mutual
profit and improve the utilization of all economic potential as much as
possible for the members and the environment; second, is not a social
institution, but can be used to manage the funds of social beings, like
charity, donation, charity, grants and endowments; third, economic
institutions beings are built from the ground independently involving
the surrounding community participation; fourth, economic institutions
owned jointly between the bottom and the small community and not
owned by individuals or groups outside the community around the BMT
(Ridwan, 2013: 24).
Perception Comparison of Empowerment
BMT BIF mentioned that the main goal of empowerment is
improving economics. Other goals are religious and social. That perception
is similar with each head of group empowerment. Mrs. Haryani and Mrs.
Syamsiyah argued that the goals of empowerment consist of three things:
economics, religious, and togetherness (social). Quite different opinion
expressed by Mrs. Riyanti and Mrs. Purwanti that the goal of empowerment
is only economics. Acoording that perception, empowerment goals asses
by empowerment group are economics, religion, and social. With this
perception, concluded that there are similarities in perception between
BMT BIF with empowerment group Ledok Timoho. Their perception
that empowerment has three goals. They are economic, religiousness, and
social.
BMT BIF has perception that the concept of capital is a lend to
each group according to the needs of the production of melin soap. BMT
BIF use qard contract as a contract in lending capital. Qard contract with
the borrower only refund the loan principal amount. In other words, no
interest is required. In addition, BMT BIF also does not require collateral
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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on the loan. However, in the contract, requirement include the BMT
BIF infaq and savings in each installment. Mrs. Haryani does not have
perception of the capital, because her group does not do the production
of melin soap. Meanwhile, the Mrs. Syamsiyah, Mrs. Riyanti, and Mrs.
Purwanti have similar perception of the capital. All three perceive that
BMT BIF lend the amount of capital in accordance with the needs of each
group in performing the production of melin soap. They also found capital
loan interest and collateral is not required. However, they did not know
the name of the qard contract. Mrs. Purwanti also added the information
that the installments added infaq and savings. She assess that BMT gives
leeway when there is delay in installments.
The perception between BMT BIF and empowerment group about
capital has similarities. They have good perception on BMT BIF’s capital.
The concept of capital grant loans in accordance with the amount of capital
required by each group were submitted. Regarding qard contract, the three
groups that filed not know the definition of the contract. However, they
understand the substance of the qard contract that do not require interest
and collateral. In addition, the savings and loan installments with infaq.
Soap making training in BMT BIF overall Aisyah and handed over to
the participants empowerment. The training requires a proposal from the
participants. Mrs. Syamsiyah has a relationship with Aisyah parties that
can provide training. According that condition, BMT BIF has perception
that the training has been going well.
Perception of the four informants was not much different about
soap making training. They considered that the training went well as
direct training with practice. In addition, the process of making soap
that is not too complicated make the participants easy to understand.
However, more critical comments by Mrs. Haryani. In her perspective,
Aisyah does not give a description of the raw material of melin soap.
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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According to Mrs. Haryani, raw material components of the melin soup
should be conveyed to the participants empowerment. Assuming that
perception, Mrs. Haryani suspect efficiency if the price of raw materials
attached in the program. Mrs. Haryani also found in the training should
be given guidance on marketing the goods. A similar opinion was also
expressed by Mrs. Riyanti and Mrs. Purwanti that the training not given
information about market access. Mrs. Purwanti also added, Aisyah
also does not provide enough information about access to raw material.
With this perception, concluded that there are differences in perception
between BMT BIF with empowerment group on training. BMT BIF
judge that soap making training has been going well, while the group’s
empowerment found the training does not run optimally. Not optimally
points in training lies in information about raw materials and market
access.
Mr. Ali as the representative of BMT BIF asses that religion
program held once a month is effort to increase religious knowledge of
participants. This program is also expected to increase solidarity between
participants. Religion program is started by the speakers both BMT BIF or
representative participants. However, it has always endeavored to invite a
speaker from outside. Material lectures by Mr. Ali usually give a talk on live
motivation. After it, BMT BIF evaluates the progress of empowerment.
The last is gathering the custody of the participants.
Perceptions of religion program presented by Mr. Ali has similarities
with empowerment group. Religion program conducted once a month is
considered to be adequate. In addition, participants also suggested that
the speaker’s empowerment can be brought in from outside whom should
be competent. This meant that the study did not show up the monotony
of interest. Another suggest that was submitted by Mrs. Syamsiyah that
should fill the talks were focused on the reward of a practice, not exposing
the torture obtained by a deed.
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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Perception of religion program submitted by BMT BIF and
the head of each group empowerment mentioned above are similar to.
In short, the perception of the parties concerning religion program is
conducted routine once a month. In turn, it seek out the speakers of the
event is competent to avoid monotony. In addition, the material contains
a motivational talks addition, should emphasize to reward or advantage
obtained from an act, not an emphasis on punishment. Evaluation of
empowerment is rare , while the gathering is considered good enough.
Empowerment outcomes are three aspects. Those are economic
aspect, religion aspect, and social one. Economic outcomes according BMT
BIF perceptions is not good enough. This is caused by producing melin
soap not optimal. BMT BIF also said that only three groups producing
melin soap and only one that looks the most active group. Meanwhile, the
BMT BIF assess all the participants have the skills to make soap. Similarity
perception conveyed by the informant of empowerment group except Mrs.
Haryani whose group not producing soap. Mrs. Syamsiyah, Mrs. Riyanti,
and Mrs. Purwanti said that the production of melin soap can not give
income enough. A few revenue got from producing melin soap. Inhibiting
factor are raw material, marketing, and flurry participants.
To conclude that perception of empowerment outcomes in
economic aspect is similar among BMT BIF with empowerment group.
Their perception that empowerment does not give income enough yet.
However, on the other hand empowerment participant has skills in making
a soap. BMT BIF said that they can not accurately measure impact of
religious program. However, by the simple observation, Mr. Ali said that
religion program hasn’t significant impact to them esspecially on religious
increasing, moral improvement, and live motivation.
Similar perceptions expressed by Mrs. Haryani and Mrs.
Syamsiyah, they said that many factors affect the increase in religious,
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moral improvement, and live motivation. In other words, they can not
be only improved by religion program. Meanwhile, Mrs. Riyanti and
Mrs. Purwanti also said that their worship is not so increased by religion
program, but they have an increasing of motivation enough. According
those perceptions, concluded that BMT BIF and empowerment group has
similarities perception of empowerment outcomes in religion aspect. Their
perceptions that empowerment has not been significat impact to worship,
moral, and live motivation.
BMT BIF give an opinion that so far have been implemented
empowerment can contribute to togetherness and intimacy of them.
Furthermore, BMT added that with the meeting and the religion program
can keep relationship between participants with BMT. Similar perceptions
said by each group leader. In simple terms, they reveal that meetings/
religion program held by BMT impact togetherness and intimacy of
them. According that perception, BMT BIF with empowerment group
have the same perception of empowerment outcomes in social aspects.
Empowerment outcomes of social aspect is the preservation of unity and
increased familiarity among the participants.
There are similarities and differences of perception about
empowerment constraints. BMT BIF and the empowerment group has
similarities perception in marketing constraints, flurry of participants, and
the awareness of the participants. Meanwhile, the different perceptions
of contrains are limited access points raw materials and BMT staff.
BMT BIF does not consider the difficulty of raw materials as an obstacle
empowerment, but the difficulty of access to raw materials are perceived
as obstacles by empowerment participants. Instead, limitation of BMT
staff are perceived as an obstacle by BMT BIF, but from the perspective of
the empowerment group that is not perceived as an obstacle. Comparison
empowerment constraints presented as in the table below.
Vol. 2 No. 1, January - April 2017
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Table 1
Perception Comparison about Empowerment Constrain
Empowerment constrain
perception by BMT BIF
1.
2.
3.
4.

Difficulty of soap marketing
Flurry of participants
Low awarness of participants
Limited of BMT staff

Empowerment constrain
perception by empowerment
group
1. Limited access to soap raw
materials
2. Difficulty of soap marketing
3. Flurry of participants
4. Low awarness of participants

Conclusion
There is only a similaritiy of empowerment goals perception among
BMT BIF with Ledok Timoho women’s empowerment group. While, there
are similarities and differences in perception of empowerment process;
the similarities take place in perception of capital and religion program,
and the difference perception is in training aspects. In addition, there is a
similarity perception of empowerment outcomes in economic, religious,
and social among BMT BIF with Ledok Timoho women’s empowerment
group. Furthermore, there are similarities and differences of perception
in empowerment constraints. The similarities perception are marketing
constraints, flurry of the participants, and awareness of the participants.
Meanwhile, constrain that perceived different by them are limitation of
BMT staff and limited access to soap raw materials.
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